
St Benedict and our time

We live in a time of tectonic changes in international society, in politics 
and in the Catholic Church. We are also too close to them to be able to 

assess their strength and where they will take us. This uncertainty creates leads 
easily to anxiety, reflected in the popularity of disaster, horror and zombie 
movies.  
St Benedict whose feast we celebrate in July is a man for such times. We 
know little about him except that he was well educated, became a hermit and 
subsequently joined a monastery at Subiaco, near Rome, founded a number 
of monasteries in the area, wrote a Monastic Rule, and then founded another 
monastery in nearby Cassino. The only record of him, apart from his Rule, is 
a devotional book written by Pope Gregory three generations after his death, 
which focuses entirely on the many miracles he is said to have worked.
We do know something, however, about his times. Like ours they were 
turbulent and uncertain. At the time of his birth the last Emperor based in Italy 
was killed, and the single centre of the Roman Empire was in Constantinople. 
Later, the effective ruler in the West was an Ostrogoth, who would earlier have 
been considered a barbarian. The Papacy, too, was in disarray, with charges 
made of rigged elections and simony. To those 
brought up on stories of the greatness of Rome it 
seemed to be an age of terminal decline.
The same pattern of disorder and rivalry also 
colours the stories of Benedict’s relationship to his 
fellow Catholics. One story tells of a fellow monk trying to poison him, and 
another of the local priest attempting to do the same. When he became a monk 
he entered into a world with its own conflict and disorder. He went to find God, 
not to escape from God’s world. His experience of monastic life and of his 
times surely flowed into the writing of his Monastic Rule.
The interest of his Rule for modern readers lies in the encouragement it gives for 
navigating calmly through turbulent waters. It allows for human weakness and 
discouragement, for war and civil collapse, and also for building community 
out of inadequate materials. The key to monastic life in his Rule is moderation. 
It is for people who feel attracted to something more, beginners who have a lot 
to learn, not for heroes or for people who have attained wisdom. And it allows 
for doing things badly, for making mistakes. It sees decisions as something to 
be made carefully and freely, not in panic or out of the desire to be decisive. 
That vision was written into the structures of regular prayer and work. They 
were not things that demanded spectacular holiness. They had the capacity, 
however, to allow everyday holiness to creep up on monks. Benedict would 
have agreed with the proverb that the best is sometimes the enemy of the good.
In the Monastery the key figure is the Abbot who above all is a wise guide 
and a reference point in shaping order in the monastery and the relationships 
between the monks. The heart of the Rule is to be found in trust. 
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Masses
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Weddings, Funerals – for ≤100 people
Contact Parish Office Tel: 9358 5229

Reconciliation
By arrangement

Viaticum (Last Rites) & Anointing
As requested - contact the Parish Office or 
0427 566 324 after hours.

Healing Mass
Cancelled

Baptism, Child Sacraments & RCIA
Contact Parish Office Tel: 9358 5229

No 

public masses  

except Funerals.  

The Church is c
losed.

* p.2

We acknowledge the Gadigal people, the traditional custodians on whose land this Church was built.
Catholic Parish of St Canice

Receive 
the bulletin by email!  

Then just click links to 

quickly see a webpage or send 

email. 

The Church can only be used for funerals. Services will resume 6pm 
Saturday 17th if allowed. The office is closed but emails will be attended to.
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15th Sunday in Ordinary time – 11 July 2021  
Online, click the reading headings for the Sunday text (e.g. First Reading).

Entrance Procession
As for me, in justice I shall behold your face; I shall be filled with the vision of your glory.

Collect
O God, who show the light of your truth to those who go astray, so that they may return to the right path, give 
all who for the faith they profess are accounted Christians the grace to reject whatever is contrary to the name 
of Christ and to strive after all that does it honour. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,

First Reading  Amos 7:12-15  Go, prophesy to my people

Responsorial Psalm Psalm 85.8ab+9, 10-11, 12-13 (R.7)
R. Lord, show us your mercy and love, and grant us your salvation.
Let me hear what God the Lord will speak, for he will speak peace to his people.
Surely his salvation is at hand for those who fear him,  that his glory may dwell in our land. R.
Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet; righteousness and peace will kiss each other.
Faithfulness will spring up from the ground, and righteousness will look down from the sky. R.
The Lord will give what is good, and our land will yield its increase.
Righteousness will go before him, and will make a path for his steps. R.

Second Reading Ephesians 1:3-14 Before the world was made, he chose us in Christ

Gospel Acclamation Ephesians 1:17-18
Alleluia, alleluia! May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our heart that we might see 
how great is the hope to which we are called. Alleluia!

Gospel  Mark 6:7-13  He called the Twelve, and began to send them out

Memorial Acclamation
When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we 
proclaim your Death, O Lord, until you come 
again.

General Intercessions
… Lord, hear us.  R. Lord, hear our prayer.

Communion Antiphon
The sparrow finds a home, and the swallow a nest 
for her young: by your altars, O Lord of hosts, my 
King and my God. Blessed are they who dwell in 
your house, for ever singing your praise.

from p.1: That paternal, not to mention patriarchal, 
construction of community has little appeal in a 
society that is secular and lacking in a shared faith. 
But the spirit of the Rule with its emphasis on trust 
and trustworthiness, on moderation, on confidence 
on building a society that cares for all its members, 
and on social friendship does speak powerfully to our 
day. It responds deeply to the anxieties, the sense of 
abandonment and the uncertainties of our times.  
            Andrew Hamilton SJ

The next Morning Tea Sunday
1st August. (subject to Covid) 
The aim is to alternate them weekly when we have 
more volunteers. If you’d like to help, please contact 
Emma via the office <parish@stcanice.com.au>

Our RCIA program
During COVID people have thought more about re-
ligion. Someone you know may be wondering about 
becoming a Catholic. It’s a good time for enquirers! 
You may not be aware you know one…

Apostleship of the Sea Sunday
Living adjacent to Sydney Harbour and not far from 
Botany Bay, we ought to be aware of the number 
of sailors, many of them Catholic especially from 
the Philippines, who seek the sacraments, solace 
and help whil they are in port. Today we especially 
remember them and the Stella Maris apostolate that 
servcs them (click for more info).
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 Parish Calendar
Sun  11   15th Sunday: Mass only on Zoom @ 6pm Sat  

(Video is copied to Facebook later)
Thu  15 St Bonaventure, bishop, doctor.
Sat  17 6pm Vigil on Zoom. Attendance subject to COVID.
Sun   18   16th Sunday in ordinary time: Mass attendance sub-

ject to Covid rules.  

Remembering those who have gone before us...  
  Recently Deceased:  Isobel Cameron, Mark Perry, Pat Broaders, Tan Duc Nguyen (father of Andy 

SJ), Barry McGowen, COVID-19 victims (these include at least 155 Jesuits in the past year).  
Anniversaries: Michael Foley, Emile Morais, Anne Morais, Rony Sosa Masias, .

Let us pray for...  
 Recently ill: Jane Raper, William Fothergill, Gek Jeavons, Cassie Bungey, Michael 

Coleman, Mark Williams, Vance Velasco, John Harding, Paul Scharrer, Maurice Heading SJ, Jillian 
Wells, Alison Dudley, Marina Byron, Amanda Sinclair, Br Terry Kavenagh OSB, Fr Peter Maher, 
Wilhelmina van Wanrooy, Kevin Matthews, Gwen Feeney, Aloysious Mowe SJ, Anne O’Sullivan, 
Susanne O’Sullivan, Belen Latorre, Michael Taylor, Tony Catt, Siobhan Pearson, James Toohey, Maria 
Grazia Orlandi, Robert Horder, Clive Adams, Patrick Brogan, John Laing, Linda Stein, Ruby Naidu, 
Sandra Holyeak, Ray Walsh, Omar Soliman, Dulcie Kennedy, Flynn Cawood, Valentino Close, Ronald 
Soussa, Sophie Napier, Veronica Rainbird, Joan Agbor, those with Covid-19. Neophyte: Amanda Or 
Alegata.
If you would like the parish to pray for someone or to bring them Holy Communion, please contact Lynelle at the Parish Office on 9358 
5229 or email <lynelle@stcanice.com.au> Please note you must have a person’s permission for their name to be on the bulletin’s sick list.

Parish of St C
anice - Elizabeth B

ay

 

QR Code or  name/phone at church
Tue   13 No Mass 7am
Wed   14 No Mass 9am 
Thu   15 No Mass 9am
Fri   16 No Mass 12
Sat   17       No Mass 9am

 Save the Date
St Ignatius Feast Day Mass will 
be held on Sunday 1st August at the 
10.30am Mass, COVID willing. We look 
forward to being able to celebrate this 
important feast day with our parish com-
munity. A morning tea will be held after 
Mass.

EOFY Donations
Cut-off dates for Canice’s Kitchen or the Parish 
to be included in this EOFY’s Tax Receipt have 
passed.

 EOFY Tax Receipts
Please email Lynelle <lynelle@stcanice.com.
au> or phone Emma after lockdown (9358 5229) 
if you would like an end-of-financial-year tax 
receipt. Lynelle is on annual leave ’til 13th July.  
She will check requests for receipts and issue 
receipts each Monday morning. 

 Planned Giving Envelopes  
for new Financial year

Planned Giving Envelopes for the new 
financial year are in the sacristy. Your name is 
on the front of the envelope box.

 Would you like to join  
our Planned Giving Program?

Contact Lynelle via email to see how you can 
join our Planned Giving Program. 

   End-of-Financial-Year Matters

Special Collection
to support the work of Stella maris 
(Apostleship of the Sea). The parish 
will make a donation. Any additional 
money specified for it will be added.

Donations / Payments
Now you can make a payment 
e.g. Planned Giving or general 
donation by this QR code. If you 
don’t require a tax deductible 
receipt please select General 
Church Donation: this contrib-
utes towards the running costs 
of the parish e.g. liturgy costs, 
musicians, church repairs, up-

keep of grounds etc.  To claim a tax deduction 
please select the Planned Giving option: these 
donations go directly to Canice’s Kitchen.
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A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with a crime are the police. If you – or anyone you know – have been 
abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 
5810 or <safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org> You may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to pro-
vide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

Parish Notices
Next Week’s Readings: 

18 July – 16th Ordinary Sunday 

First Reading:      Jeremiah 23:1-6

Second Reading:  Ephesians 1:13-18

Gospel:   Mark 6:30-34

News, depth, spirituality 
Australian Jesuit News– <www.jesuit.org.au> 
Australian Catholics– <australiancatholics.com.au>
Eureka Street– <www.eurekastreet.com.au> 
Madonna– <www.madonnamagazine.com.au> 
Jesuit/Ignatian Spirituality– <jisa.org.au>July now out 
Pope’s Intention Video–<thepopevideo.org/>
Catholic Weekly <www.catholicweekly.com.au>: for 
the printed copy, $2 to the StVdP box please.

‘Live’ masses
We usually stream 6pm mass on Zoom (click or see 
our front page, left); videos are on Facebook after 
<facebook.com/StCanicesElizabethBay/videos>.

In the Parliament!
The work of our Kitch-
en, during COVID 
particularly, has been 
praised in the NSW 
Parliament. We have 
also  featured in Aus-
tralian Story (ABC–
iView) and on the front 
page of the Catholic 
Weekly.

Br Ian’s talk on discernment
Available at <https://fb.watch/5v3TgpNdSS/>

St Canice: a Call to Action  
Pope Francis recently 
initiated the 7-year 
Laudato Si’ Action 
Platform. In Austra-
lia, Jesuits are asking 
all ministries to take 
this concern for our 
Mother Earth further.
We require a parish 
leadership group 
which will plan, initiate action, and report to the Je-
suit Province, This is a multi-year project. If you are 
interested to learn more and possibly join the group, 
please email or ring me. 
Paul Fyfe SJ, PP <parishpriest@stcanice.com.au>

Confirmation preparation:  
start held over to next Sunday

The sacrament of Confirmation will be held on 
Sunday 22nd August at the 10.30am Mass. Children 
must be in Yr 5 at least and have made their 1st 
Reconciliation and 1st Communion.  Enrolment 
forms can be downloaded from our website at the 
following link: <https://www.stcanice.org.au/ 
confirmation-communion-and-reconciliation/>. 
Preparation will be done by Zoom if necessary.

Parish Office: Lynelle will now be officially on the 
job from Monday 13th!

(Wine) Help needed
to sell Jesuit Sevenhill wine at the Indian Bazaar in 
aid of Jesuit Mission. (Sat. 14/8/21, at SIC, River-
view). You must have a current RSA. Please contact 
Susanna Gordon – 0408 860 618. Other donations: 
ring Mission office, North Sydney. 02 8918-4109.

Some Jesuit changes
David Braithwaite SJ, who is doing a PhD full-time, 
has moved into St Canice’s. In North Sydney, Rich-
ard Leonard SJ is replacing Andrew Bullen SJ as 
Parish Priest at the end of November. Chris Jenkins 
SJ, our former PP, is moving from Sevenhill to Nor-
wood (Adelaide) as Parish Priest.

 

In Ordinary Time we are called to live 
out the conversion and mission  

discerned during Lent & Easter.

Plenty of online lockdown reading here!  
Try clicking the links or stories.

Sunday, 25 July 2021, has been designated by Pope 
Francis, as the First World Day for Grandparents 
and the Elderly. It coincides with the Feast of Saints 
Joachim and Anne, grandparents of Jesus, on July 26.
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